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New Faculty Appointments Announced
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NUMBER TEN?

Seven Professors, Instructors
Building Comtructiori Makes Progress Added
to Teaching Staff

NewBuilding
Progresses on
U A Campus

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

The building program oh'the TJnK
gressing about on schedule, accord
ing to wofd received from the eng
ineers 'who’are supervising the sev
eral projects.
Engineers Report
. -Mr.iClement J. Gerber,. Construc
tion-Engineer for the Pederal Works
•Agency, stated that on August 1
the work on the GeophysicalInsti
tute;including the houses, was about

Dr. Seaton’s For Academic Year 1949-50
New appointments to the faculty of the University df
Appointment iUaska have been made as follows for the academip year 194^DR.
WILLIAM S. WILSON will return to the faculty afttt
Confirmed
” y®ar’s leave of absence during -which he pursued studies ajifl
duties at the University of Wyoming.-He has been appoint^
thent was confirmed wher
tards, President of the Na-

New Courses
Increase Scope

! Board of Regents

th$ inclement Weather this summer
they have had a crew of about 60
.men busy working ope or two shifts

recommended the ' appoint:

Construction on this project, in
cluding the utilldor, is under the
direction of the Lewis Construction
Company of Seattle. Richard Mere
dith is the Superintendent on this

le Congressional Act ‘creating ropolp^y Will be Number ,327
Geophysical .Institute at' the
Uhiyersity of Alaska provides foi offered the first, semester b
appointment of a' Director recoin-

ANTHROPOLOGY 1

superintendent for the six houses
Company Officials
ng the past teri days
dt arid Roy Johnson <
I Meredith in an attempt
?t the buiidings closed ii

The new Geophysical Institute Building on the campus
of the University of Alaska is nearing completion. The floor
of the base of the second floor has been poured. The structure
will be ready for occupancy about. June 1950, according to
Dr. Stuart Seaton, Director. Two of the students working on
the project pictured above are Ian Marsh and Boib Willy.

VA Advises
Veterajis
About School

Housing Needed
For Students

i:by^tKS President of the Naotl j&t..tjde

Geophysical ~Ihsti-

as thte Geophysical Observatory has 201 is desirable. , Registration may
be made by permission. •
Geophysical institute. ^
LANGUAGE
language as shown particularly in
the success*1of the conversation
coursesintroduced last semester has
encouraged the expansion of offer- 1940-1947 at
•ings in that field. In German, Rusof chemist^ and
Mining Engineering became Dean of work is to be offered if registration department "

Beistline Is New

Dean of Mines

sity of Alaska on-3ulyi, 19®. He

Announcement is made that the

of’the Botrfd.ofR^|nts at the meet- been made available.
mwas attending schop]

i *

Russian 821^‘Third.Year Russian.
Spanish.321—Surviy of, Spanish
Society of UniyetsSty
Professors, American, Society for Eriand high school wo^k in that city. American Literature.'
P Education, and Gamma
AGRICULTURE
tfniversity of Alaska where he fe- Courses; in Agriculture not offered Sigma Epislon^Honors inplude Mag-

(Continued on Page Eight)
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'Editor

State Constitution Study
i “BempstOT Projp«t in American ppverament’/putJllshed In. th< columns of this issue
the Farthest North Col,Jegian discloses a most cemmtndable ob egtivg1 ^tojsja t’ W ily entered intp by thf members Qi the Political Science
Class.
if
* ; i- .
It is not contended that the Alaska Statehood Commit
tee will adopt all-of the recommendations made,’ but It
submitted that-the members of the Class know a lot me
about what the Constitution
the State of Alaska ought |
contain, than do most of those who vigorously supported the
proposal for Statehood. Kg criticism of the latter group is
"B U T i
VQ*J £
intended; rather, the thought Is to commend the first groujp.
w
ts. a
couim y"
This study is setting and putting source material where
it cap be of the greatest service. By the process of absorption
the average citizen of the United State’s of AmeWca knows '
is fairly well protected in pursuit of life, liberty £ 4 happi
ness. The reasoning behind tlie why and Wherefore does
give him much concern. Be is for the most part fully |_]P
bued with a prevailing sense of security. To put it another
way, he is not unlike the candidate for citizenship who said
Tbe present financial situation that exists in the Terri
he could not repeat any portion of the Declaration of Inde
tory of Alaska has prompted ideas and opinions concerning
pendence but he could whistle the tune:
the ability or inability of the University ol Alaska to borrow
The young wen and young wojniep! M L SQunfcry are I money to meet its obligations.
haying an opportunity while students at this Institution toI
Because, of a need for an interpretation of the laps ae
learn what good citizenship and the obligations thereof real they apply to the University, and because of the imperative
ly are. “Whistling the tune will not be accepted even
need for an opinion on this matter, the Board of Regents re
poor excuse.
quested that Dr. Charles E. Bunnell, acting as Legal Counsel
••
DR. CHARLES E. BUNNELL.
for the: University, seek an answer to their problem. He there
fore wrote an opinion as .follow?? ^
Congratulations, Denali Staff
LEGISLATIVE POWER: LACTATION'S
Editor Browne id '1 staff are to tie congratulated
I tygtpvpqpp is made by Attorney General Willlangs to.v(S^l
fine yearbook. The ’48-49 Penal! combines two editions and PACLA ip$9), ‘‘nor shall the Ter^tory—hay£ power^-to borrow
represents a great deal of sound planning and hard work. It the naane of the Territory—*nor pledge the faith,pf the pepple of
achieves one of the highest qualities of purpose that is desir Ffor any reason whatever, either darectiy p 4^diuectly^’
ed of a yearbook—that-of.appealing both to persons connec

I J tlU

^ purpose of their creation. .Trustees or regents are usuaiy given jpowei
r the incorporatirfcg; act or charter to elect all profpsso^s ,an0 tjps^herg
at their pleasure; to fix and regulate compen^atfons;
^^Kxpedlent to put and keep the iiniversity fa
>, rules and regulations required of proper t(
Ue apd be sued; -to acquirg and d;
; contracts; to grant diplomas; and to perpptijate them I
tsa body corporate I
BBB^ued^ak^ontraots^n^ioid^nd trans|^J
personal property, mHHH
restrained and
ircise of the original Jurisdiction pf the suj
0 warranto. The creation of a corppra£e
1 control a college to be established for a specified purpose in
L regents the duty of first establishing the college.”
The recognition of the rights,and d’ufoes of the Board'of Trustees o
» Alaska Agricultural College arj
lowing Acts of tty? Territorial Lt
P See. 2, Chapter T,
ligation over and above the 1937 Sec. 1, Chapter 82
amount provided by this Act.
Ditto.
U Sec. 3, Chapter 41.
1939 Se«- !■ Ch»pter 89.
L Sf**; ™ -

»

1S« Sec.°'l, Chwto- 71

University May Borrow
States Dr. Charles Bunnell

ted with the University 6s ' source of sentimental value and
Among the many, sch®0M limitptjsong in SepHoji 9 is the. 1
to persons not familiar with the University as a source of
general interest and information. The -latter - is achieved rnor shall the Territory or•anyMnnicipal.Corporation therein, ht
ffirough the articles on the Anthropology' Department, the ror authorrty.^.jCrgate or assume any 'bonded indebtedness w:
Geophysical Institute, and the climbing of Mt. McKinley by to pledge tfre faithof the people of the.sHHjj|
^ a student group. The termer by, thjB,j»any pictures, and itetns directly of in d irec t^ c re a jfe npi
of purely student interest, All of these articles are timejy and
of public interest.
t
S tS S '
•
Students who ^iave not received their copy of the Annual, • tnal ipcppjp of the
of graphincpjne appropriatio
please write to Denali, College, Alaska. Correct addresses for
idpayable Bgg applicable to tl
a few subscribers are still unknown.

A Tribute
■ By WILL A. JOHNSON
He scaled, step by step, the ladder jo fame,
Each round attained gave prestige to bJ? n^nje.
As teacher, advocate, Judge pr dean—
A radiant lumjpary on our horizon seen.
He walked with honor and gave his best,
Hie stpod Supreme Time's critical test;'
. And so, as long as Alaska’s flag shall waye,
Our world will benefit from gift? he gave.

bis language in an amiiropriation Act f^npindebtedness pr pbligi
Ithe amount appropriated and provided for by this Act7 is in
Lent to determine the ai4fc&ority vested in the governing body of
BHptipn. To the extent pf tb^ appropriaion the gpyj?rning body—iil
present instance the Board of Regents—ean without do^at incur ihi
ndness to th^ extent of the ainoimt-appropriated. 'So definitely was
li^ority established while the^ institution was the Alaska Agricultura
pollefe andiSchooi of M&es that (foe Territorial Legislatur^^JJ
ippropriatlons for thfHHH

is placed'upoja4he word appropriated. V
ns the institution must soh^ulp;expenditures
to.h^placediipon the general Apprppri^tion Act
in the following language “To appropriate the su

iis respectfully submitted t$iat the opinion of the Attorney Geher
e^ upon a clause as if it stood alppe,;Whereas an interpretation <
ie proper officers, to apply* a

'quoted. Certainly this©lause^nor' to create, nor to assume kny Indebtec
ixce^pt ior the actual running expenses thereof” and as further ^
^.^— jTpFitory'borrowing money or pledging the 1
Df the people f
any loan. The ^enlt^^l Legislature appropriated
$13^1^,80. in its genpal appropriations Act, of which amount
fop the University of’ Alaska. The amount appropriated
,of the revenue raising acts, Any indebtedness* created
ie Territorial Legisl:

Today we see fulfillment of a,plan,
Bqrn in Obscurity but fathered by a Jjian
Dcyoted tp a cause of betterment and learning,
This tribute we pay today to Dr. Bunnell:
He served his country fafthfully and well!

s 396-397. Effect oi
Appropriations

ippropriation neet
ippropriation. . :. An appropriaMon.m
\character as (_____
i case unquestionably it would b debt; but whfre it merely «authoiize
he payment' of a gratuity, or ^ n e;in support of one 9f the.state is
Iseful arm of the state government
9 defray tl^e ordinary or purrent expezises of the state, ij; does not coi
ute a debt!suph as' may be prohibited by constitutional provisions.'
rojrds?r“debf” and ^ja^ility.”

is inconceivable th
Will A. Johnson, prospector, guide, miner, author of “Un T^rrttorial ^reasuner does
trodden Trails,” a book of Alaskan verse.
operation and,
The above poem was printed on the program of the Qsrcl»t interested pa
mony honoring Dr. Charles S. Bunnell,, President Emeritus,
Meraising Apts gh^Jl 'bankrupt tbe^erritory an/
University of Alaska, on Friday, July 1, 1949. This ceremony
educational, economic and social purposes fy
was held on the University’ of Alaska campus, * f
iefeat the operation of such Acts, and prosecuting themthrough legislative"authority on whic
|g|Even if entirely successful in their efforts to defeat re
jraisi^g A^t& it does not, follow that the Acts making appropriatioi
such a result could obtain>it is cppeeivalble that any taxpayer
pould bring suits ad infiditum by alleging that a specific appropriation
It |s resj^tful^r subnjitte^i^at tUje Board of Regents qi
;sof the actual income of t^be1Territoryr
sity of Alaska has the right and tk
'the provisions of Sec. 2, Chapter 49 of the Session Laws of 1935 to bo:
Ithe Territorial legislature by its several Apts q^ati^g fehis mo^ey fpjf tbe purpose of maintaining and operating this institutipawi
institution
H K ja
v e it the status of p, Public Service Corporation. ‘
Ihelimits pf its appropriations for the 1949-19&1’bienniumin tbe'event
Section 2of Chapiter 49Sessjcfa Laws, 1935, provjides a§'follows: s | Territorial Treasurer on account of lack- of fdnds immediately available i
,uJ?jere is hereby Created an$established acorporation under the name unaWe to pay the amounts reguiMtioned quart^jr.
style of “Uniyersfty of Alaska” and by that name shall be capable in
CHARLES E. B|npjTELL ,
of suing and-fbeing sued* taking ani holding real and personal prop"^
crty. contracting and (being contracted with, adopting and using a corpore seal, changing such seal at its pleasure, and doing arid causing to be
ne all ifaatters necessar^ for th^ purposes of any function as hereinafter
■I fluote frpm a publication er

FOR THE PAU3E TH A T REFRESHES
DRINK

“Jn Texas a college incorporated under.a statute authorizing it ‘tc
I necessary acts to carry into effect the objects pf the cprjjhragyn'
:ld to -h^ve authority to mortgage its educational'buildings-to se<
ihnp' for materials Jiirni^bed in their construction.”

Delightful Scenic
Steamer Travel
Regular, Dependable
Freight Service

Alaska Steamship Company
Phone East-815

Fairbanks

empowered By I
applied power, to borrow money for sue
of keeping its properties in repair,
uln general . . . An incorporated
has^such power only as-is coinferred I

ALASKA BEVERAGE COMPANY
ne Harvard 28

Fairbanks
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Extensive Geological
Program Is Outlined

cerning t

A comprehensive program for investigations in Alaska
X>y the. Geological Survey durtong,the 1949 season has been
outlined pending appropriations in the Interior Department
Bill for the ft&O fiscal year.
* ^ The funds anticipated |total "$1,280,950 t» be I supple-

Geological mapping and study of
mineral possibilities in the Chichagof-Icy Strat-Glacier Bay Region;
associatedmetals inthe Juneauarea,
the Lower Kuskokwim region,'and
'the Willow -Creek mining district
north.of the Matanuska Valley; - *
Limestone survey, of Prince of

e opening of the

Student Total

ideht instruction, except for
ponsibilitles with regard to :
cent Health Education sEx
Petroleum Reserve No. ‘4;
Continuation ' of, the permafrost students. Permanent records and
program, some of which is classified. file:f$ders are maintained or
' b vicinity of,Anchorage, Nak- these students.
;he Kuskokwim area ,the Fair- Among the npn*credit students
and Dunbar areas, the Yukon
area between Circle and Fort1
x and downstream, the Seward
sula with initiation of/a per>St research project at the Aicssearch Laboratory of the ’pf- l

.Petroleum investigations in . the
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There Have Been Some
Changes in the Offices

MAIN'S

Last week.a former student barged into Eielson Building
and headed tor the; Collegian Qfflpe with i. .bjt of
He
dashed in through the door and was stopped by the sight oi a
desk in the center of the room with a strange man working
behind it. He was a bit flustered but recovered in time to in
troduce himself and find out that Mr. Blain^M. Mercer, the

‘urios and Fine Furs
First and Noble
Fairbanks

news.

Throngs Visit
U A Museum

headed for a conference
with Mr. Oldroyd and found inIftat
charming

Students
Patronize
Denali
Advertisers

l visitors daily.

Limits
None of the fibove figures include
tie Agricultural Extension o
ce 1945, and geological mapping AgriciU|ural Institute student
d inevstigations dtfi Attu Island
f. brusk4‘ darr ifhiie si

•Bernard ofI

n Jorgensen, fori
wasJTOund>ea?ly in^the 1
April .16, while it was stii:
Topd^raphiQ mapping of varipus
sgions ii>the Territory to be
,Rika -Walden of Kg De
partially jby helicopter

and Titaluk River, Carbon C
J an4 upper Meade River, area*

Craig-Petersburg

FAIRBANKS COLD STORAGE
AND LOCKER SYSTEM
Meats - Poultry — Fish - Lockers
Second and Wickersham

Jessen's
Weekly

J throughout .the
!
l|‘#ell drilling at.Fairbanks an<
'Matanuska Valley; and su
I,Ship Creek near Anchorage a

East 766
bomaf B^neal

Sporting Goods
Housewares
Builders' Hardware
Paint Supplies
Electrical Appliances
Garden Supplies

With that ihformation, he su
gested that, retaining students ai
friends of the University diould

COOPER'S
Hardware
Company

E. F. JESSEN

ill bringing the AiaSkaR
'Home; Seward;'>Mr.; an
dell Bagley. Noorvik, Tu
Booth, Juneau, and a
Leslie Yaw, Sitka. Th

Secondhand Lacey

ALASKA
AIRLINES

FAIRBANKS
Insurance Agency

THE SPORTSMAN

t» .contgrence fbr settlement'of
differences.
. vThe'Hcfuse Publi<? Lands Commit--

□ E3 □

Non-Scheduled
Infrequent and Casual
Service1

Sporting Goods

Donald S. Hanson,
Director in Fairbanks and a;,fer-

to

Under statehood the ml
be transferred to the Sta
The bill as reported caj
thorizationof $150,000. 'A

Great Falls
Minneapolis
Chicago
Fairbanks Office: 512 Second Street— Phone: East 655

MODEL CAFE

and

^Up
boys on a bicycle trip
ound the Farmers ’^•oop Road and
i the way back stopped for a visit
the Museum. Accompanying him
:, Alan Cervan, Gary Ackerman*
Drdon Satern, and Bobby Siinp-

Men's Furnishings
□

546 SECOND AVENUE

, Telephone East 133 ,
Cor. First & Cushman. Sts

The Smart Shop
of the Interior

Dr, H. G. Hughes

PHONE: EAST 125

HANDICRAFT

"Quality"

"Service"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, Paints,
Oil* and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, Furniture, Corpets,
Rugs and .Linoleum, Dry Goods, Building Material, Kitchen Utensils, "Boll
Band" Rubber Goods Star Brand Shoes, Woolrich, Pendleton and Black Bear
. Clothing.

Northern Commercial Co.

Fairbanks

CORNER DRUG .
STORE

"M EET YOUR FRIENDS THERE"

Good Food — Courteous Service -— Reasonable Prices

□ □

2nd and Lacey

Eskimo

Carved Ivory Cikrios,
Models, Moccasins,
Mittens, Mukluks,
Fur Jackets and
Parkas.

|We deal direct with the Es
kimos of King, Diomede,
and St. Lawrence Islands,
Wales, Shishmareff, and

.

J 8 n d c v n c la ^ x c e ^ u

AL A S K A IS
10 HOURS
BY FLYING CLIPPER
SMALL

°me SEND FOR
OUR C A T A L O G
Dealers please write for

From Nome clear to Seattle, speedy 4-engine Clippers
fly in 10 hours . . . world-famous food and service I

A. Polet

Pa n American World Airways
Gffle System o f llu ^ i/ia j Cf/ppei

NOME, ALASKA
Established
1900
♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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American Government Class Studies Alaska Statehood

without; going bankrupt.
K. Corporations (other than i&unicipal).*
In ifois secttoii the class was sadly inadequate. It was
corporations, businesses, etc^ must obtain a charter fr<
i£ order to operate. Since the class ht I

JUNEAU SPRUCE
CORP.

the provision ttat'they cs

"A LL LINES OF BUILDING MATERIALS"
to problem 1 already st

Isaac Works
For Degree

Dr. Shimkin
Gives Talk

that with Julie’s help
hopes of receiving h
Physical Education, f:

Dr: Dimitri Shimkin, of the staff;
of the Department of ^oqial Rela
tions of-Harvard University, gave a
lecture' (in_ the University Library,
Friday, Jiiiy l&j On" recent Russian,
research pertaining tq Arctic re
gions tp a group largely' composed
of,thbse working', in the fields of
permafrost, . agriculture #$dr geo-

the opportunity
is defining'the

11 undoubtedly di

R. W. Fefgusen, Mgr.

T n A V E L B y B|

speaker was introduced by;
e legislature, this is usually

_______

w

EC O N O M CH L*J R F E • F B 5 T

•present territorial

it buildings to the new
as territorial capital.

Nady Denie
Spends Summer
On World Tour

; and UVfilitary 'intelligence, lei
red' at War College, ^nd is an Ai
slate of the Russian Research Ii

Alaska Coachways
City Service
Winter highway service to:
Anchorage —weekly departing Sun
days; Dry Creek, Y. T. (and the
States) twice weekly — departing
Mondays and Thursdays

the Middle East, Including Egypt;
Palestine, ^tjaiton,'. SjryJa, Turkey

Make your reservations and catch your
bus at Alaska Codchways depot at 2nd
and Noble — Fairbanks, Alaska

ss penie,went around the worl
time in 1939-41, returning jus] widely scattered agencies. I
e the war. She & particular!;
| (5) Good climatic conditions.
5. Pin&I' cikssIr^oift^endations,

-

te^tories slhe wftLvisit, ne^trend
education,, spcial'science teach
uTahd foreign languages and wha
fethods are used in teaching. Sh
11also visit"American' Legion posts
.all.these c6untries and'carry me
gefrto themIrom Legion posts I
iversities on Alaska and'ttie f l
rsity of Alaska’s progress, illusjtral
I her talks with,cplored slides. SJ

Go By

Julian Guy'Rivers
Counsellor at Law

ALASKA COACHWAYS

e & Office Practice Only

West Coast Grocery Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Featuring

Amocat Products
The Peak of Quality
onditions In China

Glenn Carrington and Company
editor said, '‘Son,- b

International Tractors and Trucks
Ingersoll-Rand
Atlas Powder Co.
Harnischfeger Corp.
Mining and Contracting Equipment
FAIRBANKS

complex, difficult ta
2. Such a task n
political, economic,
a constitution requires twenty-six delegates
ability and training—ones that must have
e whole territory ln mind.

H. B. Avakoff
Complete Stock of

from simple.

problem of attaining and achieving statehood

although the majority of citizens In Alaska
statehood,
and outsids have powerful influence against'statehood,
b. That, sven thoughboth major political parties of the X
many of their leaders publicly are iij favor of

Diamonds, Watches
Jewelry and Curios

The Empress Circuit of Alaska
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE

Mary Burglin's

le limitations of himself and the t

Visit the Lacey or Empress

Watch Repairing

FAIRBANKS
OFFICE SUPPLY

le of the Class Project.
% ta\e Instructor.
ihat^s class^was a beginning ,s\

For screen entertainment at its best

‘School Supplies
Greeting Cards
Distinctive Stationery
Underwood Typewriters

-

CORDOVA

I

FAIRBANKS

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION

MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA GOAL
WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT
REASONABLE PRICES
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’ The Second Giaduo

NEARING COMPLETION

Socijstgs ivj;etallicori!jr
F§,Irbahks' .
fi^ian LegenGs of fchi
JjHizaljetii 'ftojnig.

deeply interested’ «

Septepiber, curricula ii
nors officiating.
Jean Potter, author of "Ala
Under Arms,” arrived at the’ £

Jhjymp” Her duties i
m^g^Olfice were temBor%rily
id -by Zona McArthur. ■■■
The'College Caribou.
The Story of Juneau, Chester

?es, probable enrolJwe:
ayaijability of faculty, and the e
tire |ist wipg to be occupied by t
Army, to withdraw temporarily t

Caribou Skin Diploma.
Margaret Thomas ...‘.Associate Editor
hine Harrah ..Assistant Editor
Elizabeth Romig .business Manager!
Ray Hamilton Advertising Manager
ilizabetli E. Kirkpatrick

-X i Franklin was registrar and
comptroller of the University of
Alaska fwn» 1936to 193&at which
time he reigned Jo do graduate
work at Harvard. In 1943, while
holding the position of assistant
to the president of the Ohio State
tlni^ersity, Mr. Franklin was com-

it, ith'ef.brganiz^ti0h tjapst b

at the May isthjmeeting-of $hp
^c6jiggi|^ gp$
of^voi^^es
■#r.pe helpful in ^SMngVthe

ning for tfce WAViS/'w
interesting meetingt
which we hop§ you-cai
* Ftaneis5<t.''.Meals^
Treas. Alumni AI
|£Qjpssar. of.’
atjhg
iity iof‘ Alaska■has tfeen a

“ mpletion*and the second story c
[e'Ei^lson fiuildihg already fpou;
L” a crew of nearly thirty men m
p aijconstraction by Ahk-opemT

geography.
tog to a call from Colon

>use and Duckering’s home, tl
duplexJapar

'"ill

®he House of Quality, Lavery and
Six new homes for members of the faculty and staff of
lailey-: V '
the University'of Alaska are nearing completion. They are
Mangetfsefcudio.
Goxdm’s,
located on the road leading up the* hill on the north side of
Fairbanks Clothing Company the campus.
Wve and LetrWe Prices,” . .
Fairbanks Laundry, Jric„ "An Up*
and .eighth grades andwill also
ganized Fairbanks Junior League,!
teach Shop to. those two groups.
Jeff atfd'Jeanne leave tills vicinity
led together for civic and
Waechter /Brothers' Compai
$purposes. Elsa Lundell,
during their -stay in school. Jeff
j^f^en jsl^d Resturant.

Jeffers
Leave
College

e laudable zeal display;

named, “The Distinguished Military
mpr Jeanne jjj^h, bade farewell to Otaduate 'is Secorid Li^itenant Jef
ferson c Jeffers ” He also received
tke;Ira. J) Brumbaphi award, haying

P-ve civic problems ind
nw in time contribu

]faculty as outstap4ing in character,
J&§t and then to C^thfamet. Washcl nianhQod, and service to the Unilngton wh^re Jeff
.teach this

V&P modeled, the Junior Chariiber
ly Years Ago . . .
a%pu^e,emept that Murray
;d .Smith of the class of,'*27

McIntosh
,‘Ever.yCiiing

^ B ' ork f i
tin dredgm^rpp*rtieg i(n.fhe jgfedjerated jR^lay States

Mack, Company.

ty'%. President Cbkrles j

The •school 'Vhere Jeffjptofjii teach1
is lop|4^afep«£ 70 miles from,
land, •in.southern W^bingtoji on
t^e Columbia River. It ls/a^consohdated schopVl^jated^n a town ytfthj
a popigatjoij jof 600 vJeff did not
youid^be inj^e school syspeiji, bpt
^He fw|]rte^^S^opi ;i|^|gMcral
Mathematics, and wp be the assist-

wjien yicie-^f^dent WaiJace §si|
I the ^iiyetgi'ty 6f Alaska'^n %ayl

wpi also h#ye Charge of tlxe physical-1

TJje coherence lasted $S£er twr
ijgHrs, 9Dtf, .aiihough devoted
cipally to the proWeBis.-oJ agrlcul-l
tureen northern latitude^, w^sufrl
ficiently flexible to\ib&udg

4! 9 Second Avenue

m

P IG G L Y W IG G L Y ^
Oualitv Fresh Meats
j
U. S. Gov’t. Impeded
|

Bleeker's Flower Shop

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Wiring -

LEONA'S
BEAUTY SALON
Phone Har. 793

Mrs. Lola Tilly.
Political Science I

Fixtures — Supplies

TYPISTS

Corsages - .Flowers -

Potted Plants

FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION
Harvard 345
511 Second Avenue

:’

ELKAN J. MORRIS
Box 1698, Fairbanks

Harvard 535

t of Civil Engineering
latics after the resignajI Kraf.. WjijaiiJf p. ©roishiner.

■•student: ' ,!How“
gh: -My boy.

The Bernie Carr Store
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings
Where Quality Tells
and Price Sells
Fairbanks/ Alaska

CO LLEG E INN
Groceries, Candy and Soft Drinks

Fairbanks, Alaska
Supply
• Sitka Spruce Lumber •
i Spruce, fir and Hemlock
'Finished Lumber
•
i Red Cedar

Cedar Siding and
Hardwood
Western Hemlock
Flooring

JOHNS MANVILLE PRODUCTS
» Insulating Board
• Rock Wool

Wien Alaska Airlines
Fly With Alaska's First Airline
T o AH Points In Interior Alaska
And The Arctic'Coast
Featuring Many Tours During the Summer Months

Contact Wien Alaska Airlines Office
V CRIMP & CORRUATED

526 Second Avenue

Fairbanks

Phone East 800

ALUMINUM ROOFING

----—
Supplies
Services
For The Best
----—
Call

Finished Hardware
Plywood and Sheettock
Sash Doors, and Millwork
Nails and Reinforcing Steel
OLYMPIC PORTLAND CEMENT

Korba Electric Co.

Warehouse & Office: Steese Highway

ELEC TR IC A L

Telephone East 351
511 Second

Fairbanks Lumber

ALASKAN JADE
Slippers
;Ivory
Mukluks
11 a. m. to 6 p. m. — Telephone Univ. 8-W
WE DELIVER
College Road, College, Alaska

N ord a le H otel

OPPOSITE POST OFFIC*

AUGUST, 1949
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More About Faculty
(Continued fromPage-1)

• Agricultural
Extension Service

More About
New Courses

I OGBURN has been at studied

ie Extension^Service, whll<

Stocked with-Farmers’ Bulletins
e variety of subjects. JWhether
one is building, his own hou

ikely give>a .helpful bulletih on’ 11
Although Federal bulletins ; a
ixcellent, .their recommendations <

1 ville, Colorado.
was radio operator with the CAA
at'Aiic^iorjagey
*' “ w'“
vacancy created by the departure

ions. In a letter requesting Info
espondent wrote* spedficAlly, Sii

Rare Collection Being
Given to Dr. Bunnell

Salvage
Property
Program

1941. He also studied a,t Middlebury,
pr.;-, Lincoln College; Oxford; and|e University of Grenqble, France.

d‘ cutting up large

o'] Lectures ace supplem

- pipes suggested), preservation, jpc

. ,Prerequisite: Biol,
326—General Econoini
tomology—3 .unite—(two

Prestnting the University oi
laska with a cOlIectfpnlof 63
docUmehtsi and bpdks all dei

The Uhlver&ty-of Alaska hi
seritly instituted a program f<
i during May a$S Junje and ik juring salvage property from
•tied to Fairbanks July 18, r
*£r. Lorin T.' ‘Oldroyd .attende
s ronfference' of the liteefctoifc c
building up

Another “For Wilderness: Wives,’
HU! * ;frequently .requested, *

cbiipie^^di

Pre-Registered
Total Is Fixed

Prospective.. registration figures
ust released by the Office of
leglstrar, ■IJiilVerslty

s of> the* Tereitojryfo d<Sveiop-i
ir^ty repforts opposing ’:th&;;
iZ Requisition for
were “paid off' for engineering tfr

s, students pjre-registered

1 first agricultural report oi

federal authority in
Jed inclosure,' reserved; for the
e h.qusihg, ^pirta^e,;andall
sidents are urged to-help ii
iy*' possible iii’ providing housing:

L A request for the property ^01
a be. made by the accredited «k»
BRemoval of Salvage Property'
he University. Upon approval of
request, the property is then of
ficially donated tb the University

said, is, highly u
ie viewpoint of A
oe hoped that lo
the facilities offered- 1

mment (Army). Transportation
lis property t® the University v
e a function of the Supetinter ‘
f "Buildings, Grounds tod

Gradelle Leigh

’ Buildings, Grti

REALTOR
is a fully accredited member q!
Northwest Association of- Secon
Seagull No. 2: “Yale just crossed and Higher Schools- The four
he line in the lead.”

“Everything in Men's Wear”
TH E MARTIN A. PINSKA STORE

Waechter Bros.
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry and Fish

Dr. Mary Garrett McLean

Registered Optometrist
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Dr. E. I. Baggen

Telephone East 497

Alaskan Men's Wear —Since >1898
R03ERT CLAUS (Sole Proprietor)

FAIRBANKS
RADIO CO.

NORTHERN OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Sales — Service — Supplies
ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
REBUILT TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT

Radios - Phonographs

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF FAIRBANKS
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Appliances
307 Cushman

Har. 420

Fairbanks

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful ati tention. We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and
Travellers'Checks.

Red Cross

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Drug Store

The Farthest-North National Bank

"Where the Bus
Stops" .
Fairbanks, Alaska
Phone East 45

Compliments of
TH E CO-OP DRUG

‘Tour Home Away From Home”
PIONEER H O TEL
George Gilbertson

Fairbanks, Alaska

